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KLH WELCOMES BACK THE LEGENDARY MODEL FIVE
The Model Five commands every room with its charming
aesthetic appeal made up of genuine wood veneers, cast
aluminum frames, and Old-World Linen cloth grilles that are
decorated with the classic KLH cast-zinc logo in the lower
left-hand corner. Not to mention, this remarkable speaker is
environmentally responsible as it is made with sustainable
materials and packaging.
In case you aren’t already sold on this legendary loudspeaker,
check out these reviews from some well-known audiophiles
themselves:

Andrew Robinson: KLH Strikes Back! BEST Loudspeakers
UNDER 2000! Model 5 Speaker Review (Click Photo)

After decades of silence, the KLH Model Five has officially
returned to our listening rooms, livelier and louder than ever.
Our new, iconic version of the late 1960s original roots straight
from the heart of KLH, honoring the acoustic suspension design
principles made famous by KLH founder Henry Kloss. The 1968
Model Five was one of the best-selling loudspeakers of its era
and served as the heart and soul of KLH’s success in the
industry for decades. KLH was eager to revamp and evolve this
floor standing loudspeaker to become the new shape of
sound- so that’s what we did.
The acoustic suspension system
remains at the core of the updated
Model Five but has been redefined,
using modern-day technology and
principles to articulate high-fidelity sound anywhere, in any room.
The relaunch of this three-way
loudspeaker was designed around
the acoustic suspension design
principle and the dedicated midrange driver. The renowned acoustic design provides exceptional
bass extension, resolution, and
accuracy from a small enclosure
while the midrange driver is specifically designed to reproduce the mid-frequency band, resulting
in remarkable clarity of vocals and instruments.

Sean Fowler: For the Musicphile. KLH Model 5
Loudspeaker Review! (Click Photo)

*Please contact your sales representative for pricing and product availability
in your region!*
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NEW RESELLERS

BEST High-End Headphones of 2021

We are excited to welcome aboard several new KLH resellers!

The

International

- HiFi1333 (Belgium)
- Audio Art (Croatia)
- Leier Pro OÜ (Estonia)
- Pro Audio (Italy)
- Janssen Technische HO (Netherlands)
- Lyric Audio Elite S.L. (Spain)
- Deritec Exclusive, Lda (Portugal)
- Audio Emotion (Scotland)
- American Audio (UK)
- Jay Vee Technologies (Australia)
- Sentiment HiFi (China)
- Nanpeng Technology Development Ltd (Hong Kong)
- Soundwave Audio-Visual Store, Inc. (Philippines)
- Tritone AV (Singapore)
- A Plus Integration Co. (Taiwan)
- Motet (Canada)

BEST Floor standing Speakers of 2021

American

-Just Audio (MD)
-Creative Audio (MO & AR)
-Audio-Fi (IN)
-6 Progressive/R&D locations (AZ, CO, MI (2), MO, UT)
To our old and our new, thank you for helping us bring KLH
speakers into people’s home and giving those the gift of
connecting through uncompromised sound and music.
*We encourage all our dealers and resellers to send us photos of our products
in demo so we can reshare them on our social media and give you exposure in
return! Thank you!*

PRODUCT REVIEWS

The

2021 is off to a kick-butt start! Check out these honors for our
KLH Fusions, Ultimate Ones, and our flagship Kendall floorstanding loudspeaker. (Click photos to launch reviews)

KLH Fusion Review 2021 Editor’s Choice Award

MOVIE/SONG RECCOMMENDATIONS
Tune up your speakers or slide on some headphones and hear
how articulate these songs and movies sound on your KLH’s.

Songs:

Billie Eilish “Therefore I Am” (Alternative/Indie)
Willie Nelson “Learnin’ the Blues” (Country)
Rudimental feat. Anne-Marie, Tion Wayne “Come Over” (Pop)

Movies:

Zack Snyder’s Justice League (HBO Max) action/adventure
Raya and the Last Dragon (Disney+) family/adventure
I Care a Lot (Netflix) thriller/comedy

Happy listening!
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